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TO C. L. JACKSON Principal, Friend: Whose wise,
friendly counsel has inspired and
guided us through our · high
school career, we dedicate this
Little Tutor of ninteen hundred
thirty-seven.

e FACULTIES

Junior a nd Senior Hi g h School Faculties
Second Row : Mis s Caldw e ll , Eighth g r a d e; Mi ss Ruppel, Gir l s' Physical E du cation;
Mi ss Watts , Science ; Mi s s Han so n , Hom e Economics; Dr . Struble, Foreign L a ng u age s; Miss Rice, Art; Dr. Plaehn, Social Science; Mr. Jack so n, Physics and
Mathematics .
F ir s t Row: Mr. Schn e ider, Coach; Mis s K earn ey, Ma th e m at ics; Mi ss Divelbess, English
a nd Dramati cs ; Mi ss Peterson, English; Mi ss Stone, Co mm erc ial; Dr. Lu se, Head
of D e partment of T eac hing.
(Not in pi c ture: Mi ss Starr, Mu s ic; Mi ss Smith, Social Science)

I o w a State T eac h e r s Co ll ege Camp u s Sc h ool
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OF
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Fourth Row: B. Horgen, C. Fullerton, M. J ensen, H. Troy, J. Colville.
Third Row: R. C hapl a in , R. L ambertson, M. Anderson, V. Lindb e r g, Miss Ston e , T.
S hort, J. H a n se n , J. Fuller, K. Nelson, .T. Barrigar.
Second Row: R. Richards, E. Ericksen, B. Lo c k woo d , L. Dutcher, E. Ritchey, D. Peimann , F. Stevens, C . Raffa, H. Riebe, M. Nel son
l<'irst Row: V. Rasmussen, A. Pau l, D. Stoakes, A. Scan lan, N. Huff, R. H. Bobzin, P.
L a r sen, C. Rummel, M . Jacob son, W. Shaw.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President ......... ............................. ... .. ...... ..... ........ ...... ...... J ohn Col ville
Vice-President .. .... .................... ....... .... ... ... .... .... ... Margaret Jacob son
Secretary-Treasurer ........ .. .................... ............ .... Arletta R efshauge

CLASS FLOWER
Tea Rose
CLASS COLORS
Purple and Gold
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CLASS OF 1937

HANSEN, JOE
Athletic Scholarship Society 4
Football 3, 4
Glee Club 2
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Lettermen's Club 4
Operetta 2, 3
Plays 2, 3
Seience Club 2
Track 3, 4

HORGEN, BERNARD
Basketball 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2
Golf 4
Hi-Y 4
Lettermen's Club 4
Operetta 2
JACOBSON, MARGARET ELAINE
Class President 2
Class Vice-President 4
Declamatory 1
G. A. A. 1
Girls' Auxiliary 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 4
G. R. 1, 2, 3, 4
Operetta 2, 4
Plays 2
Science Club 2

HUFF, NORMA L.
Declamatory 4
G. A. A. 2
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
Operetta 2, 3
JENSEN, MILO
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Footbal I 2, 3, 4; Co-Capt. 4
Glee Club l, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 3, 4
Lettermen's Club 2, 3; President 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Track l, 2, 3, 4

LAMBERTSON, RUTH
G. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4
Girls' Auxiliary 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 4
G. R. 1, 2, 3; President 4
Little Tutor Club 2; Sec'y. 4
Operetta 2, 4
Play 3
Press Club 4

LARSON, PAULINE H.
Class Secretary 3
Declamatory 1, 2, 4
Extemporaneous Speaking· 4
G. A. A. 4
Girls' Auxiliary 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
G . R. 1, 2, 3, 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Plays 2, 3, 4
Press Club 4

LfNDBERG, VIVIAN
Declamatory 1, 2
G. A. A. 3, 4
Girls' Auxiliary 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
G. R. 2, 3, 4
Plays 2, 3, 4
NELSON, MORTON J.
Glee Club 1 , 2, 3, 4
Golf 3, 4
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Latin Club 1
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4
Plays 2
Science Club 4

LOCKWOOD, BETTY M.
Class Secretary 2
Declamato, y 1, 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 3
G. R. 4
Operetta 1
Plays 2, 3, 4
NELSON, P. KENNETH
Football 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Operetta 3, 4
PEJMANN DOROTHY
Girls' Auxiliary 3
Glee Club 2, 3
G. R. l, 2, 3, 4
Operetta 2, 3

PAUL, ALBERT D.
Annual Staff 4
Athletic Scholarship Society 4
Debate 4
Footbal! 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 3, 4
Little Tutor Club 3; President 4
National Honor Society 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Science Club 2, 3; President 4
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BARRIGAR, JOHN ALVA
Glee C lub 1, 2, 3
Hi-Y 4
Operetta 2
Scie n ce C lub 2

ANDERSON, MARJORIE L.
Annual Staff 4
G. A. A. 1, 3, 4
(i

irls' Auxiliary 4

G l ee Cl ub 1, 2, 3, 4
G. R. 1, 2, 3; Cab in et 4
National Honor Society 4
Operetta 3, 4
Press C lub Sec'y. 4

BUJER, BARBARA JEAN
C l ass President 3
D e b ate 4
D ec lamatory 1, 2, 3, 4
G. A. A . 1, 2, 3; Pres. 4
G irl s' Auxiliary 2, 4; Vice-Pres.
Glee C lub 2, 3, 4
G. R. 1, 2, 3, 4
Littl e Tuto r C lub 4
Operetta a nd Orchestra 2, 3, 4
P lays 2, 3, 4
P r ess C lub 4
Sc ie n ce C lub 2
T. C . H. S. R e vu e Man ager 4

BOBZlN, RU TH HELEN
G . A. A. 4
G irl s' Auxiliary 2, 3, 4
l: lee C lub 1, 2, 4
G . R. 2, 3, 4
Ope r e tta 4
CHAPLAIN, ROBERTA
G . A. A. 4
G iri s' Auxiliary 2, 3, 4
G l ee C lub 3, 4
G. R. 2, 3, 4
Operetta 3, 4

COLVI LLE , JOHN D .
C l ass President 4
Debate 4
Declamatory 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 3
G l ee C lub 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 3; Sec'y. 4
L etterm e n' s C lub 4
Little Tutor Club 2
Na tion a l Honor Society 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Plays 2, 3, 4
T . C. H . S. Revue M a nage r 4

CRONK, JAMES N.
Baseball 1, 2
Basketball 3, 4
F'ootball 3, 4
G l ee Cl ub 3
Go lf 3, 4
Hi-Y 3, 4; Reporter 4
Lettermen's C lub Sec'y. 3, •l
Oper e tta 3

D U T CrlER, L UC ILLE
D ecl a matory 1
G. A. A. 1 , 2, 3
G l ee C l ub 1, 2, 3
Operetta 2, 3

.1!:RlCKSEN, EDWARD B.
G lee C lub 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 4
Noon Hour C lub P r es id ent
Ope r e tta 3, 4
Plays 4
Tr ack 3

FULLER, JAC K M.
Athletic Scholarship Society 4
Basketball 3, 4
C l ass Pres id e nt 1
Football 2, 3, 4
G l ee C l ub 2, 3, 4
Golf 3, 4
Hi-Y 2, 3 ; President 4
L e tt e rm e n' s Club 4
National H o nor Society 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Plays 3
Scie n ce C lub 2, 3

FULLERTON, CRAIG K.
C lass Vi ce - P r es id e nt 3
G l ee C lub 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Play 4
Press C lub 4
Sc ience C lub 2, 3, 4
Tr ack 2, 3

HAFFA , CATHRYN
D ec lamato r y 1
G. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. 3
G l ee C lub 1, 2, 3, 4
G. R. 1, 2, 3, 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Sc ie n ce C l ub 2, 3, 4
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flASMUSSEN, VERNON B.
Annual Staff 4
/I thletic Scholarship Soc. 3, 4
Declamatory 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3, 4
C:lee Club 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
f .ctter1'Pen's Club 3, 4
Little Tutor Club 4
National Honor Soc. 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Plays 3, 4
Press Club 4
Science C l ub 2

HEFSHAUGE, AULETTA M.
Declamatory 1, 2, 3, 4
Girls' Auxiliary 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
G. R. 1, 2, 3, 4
Class Sec'y. 2, 4
Little Tutor Club 3
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Plays 2, 3
RIEBE, HARLAND
Annual Staff 4
Athletic Scholarship Soc. 3, 4
l3asketball 1, 2, 3; Capt. 4
Football 2, 3; Gold Football 4
Glee Club 2, 3, 4
Golf 3
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Lettermen's Club 2, 3, 4
Little Tutor Club 3
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Press Club Sports Ed. 4
Science Club 2
Track 2, 3, 4

LUC.HA HDS, BOB
Baseball 1, 2, 3
Bask etbal I 3, 4
Class President 2
Declamatory 1
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
Hi-Y 4
PIH.ys 1, 2, 3,
Press CI.ub 4.
HTTCHEY, EVELYN RUTH
Girls' Auxiliary 4
Glee Club 4
Operetta 4
T. C. H. S. Revue 4

RUMMEL, CHARLES
Basketball 3, 4
Declamatory 2, 3
Football 3, 4
Glee Club 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Press Club 4

SCANLAN, ALICE
Debate 4
Declamatory 1, 2, 3, 4
G. A. A. 1; Cabinet 2, 3, 4
Girls' Auxiliary 2, 3; Cabinet 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 4
G. R. 1, 2, 3, 4
National Honor Society 4
Operetta 2, 4
Plays 2, 3, 4
Press Club Editor-in-Chief 4

SHAW, WAYNE
Baseball 1
Basketball 1, 2; Capt. 3
Class Treasurer 3
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
Hi-Y 4
Kittenball 2, 3
Plays 2, 3

SHORT, TOM
Declamatory 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 2, 3, 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4
Lettermen s Club 3, 4
Operetta 2, 3, 4
Plays 3, 4
Science Club 2

STEVENS, FRANCES
G. A. A. 4
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
G. R. 4
Operetta 2, 3

STOAKES, DORIS
Declamatory 2
G. A. A. 4
Girls' Auxiliary 3
Glee Club 1, 2, 3
(:. R. 1, 2, 3, 4
Operetta 2, 3
Plays 4

TROY, HARLAND
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 1, 2, 3; Co-Capt. 4
Glee Club l. 2, 3
Hi-Y 1, 2, 3
Lettermen's Club 3, 4
Science Club 2
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4
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Dressed in new pants and led by the sturdy arm of education, little Edward entered school in 1923 to start on a long, strange ad venture. During those first few years, he s tarted accumulating his vast fortune by bring ing to be depo sited some of Papa George's "chicken feed." every bank day.
Even from the lolly-pop clays, Eddy showed a special liking for the
ga) er things in life. Forgetting his title, his royal solemnity, yes, even hi s
new pants, he donned feathers, war paint and mama Mary's carriage blank et, and jo:ned the merry making at the annual Thanksgiving party, where
Indians and Pilgrims frolicked together, partaking of such i\merican food
as Indian corn, which later the more intelligent Edward labeled a pope rn.
(Maybe thi s is where he got his yen for American cooking.)
Ah, but it was the Easter party where Edward was given a chance to
display all of the royal finery in dres s; but even that was not as dazzling as
the honor, colors, and applause given him at the egg hunt, when he s ighted
the small canary egg from the nest of Bobby Yellow Bird.
Some of this merriment had to be forsaken; for the sturdy arm of
knowledge was becoming more gripping. To be a success in the future,
the Duke of Windsor realized he had to be educated along many lines. \iVith
a Yfl.Wn, because he had to come to classes an hour earlier in the morning,
Eddy, as he was known by this time, became the publisher of the "Carrier
Pigeon," an exclusive Junior High bi-weekly. Soon politics caught Eddy's
eye. During his Freshman year, Eddy, disguised as Mr. Ima Cobb, did
much electioneering to elect the Honorable Mr. Throttlebottom. Eddy
grew to almost his maximum size during the Freshman year. (Remarkable,
wasn't it?)
During the Sophomore year, Eddy was given a chance to again blossom out in the apparel he loved so well. In feathers, war paint, and mama
Mary's carriage blanket he sang in the Indian operetta, "Lelawala."
The Junior year was indeed a happy one lor Eddy; for a tall, dark,
merican belle caught his eye. Eddy, alive with romance, selected a very
romantic opera, "Serenade," in which he sang his affection to her. Further
evidence of his affection appeared in the play, ''Clovertime."
To top everything off, he threw a large banquet; and wanting to at tract the attention of the marine loving Americans, he carried out the theme
of the marines at the banquet, complete with that famous sailor, the spinach
eating American, Popeye.
When Eddy won the Iowa Cedar League Basketball Championship,
Wally was on the bench urging him on, and at times suggesting a helpful
pass or pivot.
All the time hi s love for Wally grew; and as Eddy was about to ascend
the throne in hi s se nior year, clear Wally was the only one who attracted his

-
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CLASS· ·WILL

eye . All th e oth er s weet yo ung things w er e pos itively passe. In the operetta, " B ell s of B eauj olai s," he san g to her far m ore pass iona t ely. A t th e
.Ho m ecomin g Dance, th e Was hington Ball, and all of th e oth er fun cti ons,
s he w a s al ways at hi s side. Ah. m e ! such happiness couldn't run th e
s tra ig ht a nd fl o we1-y path a lw ays . E dd y beca me m or e a nd mo re d et ermin ed
to put W a ll y on th e thron e as hi s equal , a se ni or; but h ow? A t thi s tim e
th e villain s tepped into th eir pl ea sant scene. Th e villain wa s none oth er
th a n th e vill a in est of all villain s. Sta n , a lia s Sta nley B aldwin.
Hi s villainous w ord s w ere, '•W a ll y or th e throne. T ak e yo ur choice."
Rum or s th rough out T. C. we re, ''Wa lly ( Will he ?) or wo n't he ?"
A nd so it was on th e solemn clay o f M ay 27 , 1937, th at th e Duke of
Wind sor abdi cat ed ; so that it w ould be poss ible fo r him t o make hi s W a lly
a seni or. In clos ing , let u s s ummari ze E dd y"s year s with a s hort poem :
A ll aglow in kn ee pants and ti e,
Th ere ca m e t o T. C. a remarkabl e g uy ,
By th e strong a rm of study he was led ,
Thi s littl e fell ow w as none oth er than E d.
H e t oiled at hi s s tudi es for m an y a year ,
A nd th en h e saw so m ething th a t looked m ore d ear,
H e w ooed her a nd co urted her , an d it has been said ,
That it wa s for hi s tru e love that he abdi cated .

CLASS WILL ·
W e, th e cl ass of 1937. a ft er four years o f hard toil , abuse, a nd mis use,
do hereby, joy full y . in thi s m om ent of ge nerosity, mak e thi s our last w ill
a nd t es ta m ent.
W e, th e class of 1937, r eali zin g ho w g reat th e n eed is, d o hereby bequeath t o th e class of '39 our recogni zed ability of "slippin g one ove r on
th e teacher. " W e al so bequ eath :
T o Hilma Pet er sen , Cathry n H a ffa' s athl eti c ability .
T o J oe Ritch ey, Ch arl es Rumm el' s s peed.
To E rh a rd Bet z, Cra ig F ull erton 's titl e '' Th e Schoo l's Biggest Bluffer. "
T o J oe Shirk , Morton Ne lso n 's m agnetic personality .
To Betty B urn sid e, Marj o ri e A nd erson' s "gift o' gab. "
To Wilbur S heracl en, H a rl a nd Troy" s perfec ted m eth od of bor row ing
t y pin g paper.
T o Bill F agan , B ob Ri chard 's s upp osedl y cl eve r r emarks .

-
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To Martha Arant and her southern swmg, Arletta Refshauge's ability
to vamp the under classmen as we ll as the seniors.
To Kenny Nieman, Skinny Barriger's last year·s spring suit (to use for
a tent.)
To Charles Evenson, half of Skinny Barrigar·s height to raise his voice.
To Shirley Latham, Pauline Larsen's motherly instinct.
To Luvajean Clark, Betty Lockwood's beet reel blush.
To Mary Cole, Vivian Lindberg's subtle sense of humor.
To anyone who is intc1-estec! ( especially girls), Alice Scanlan's crop of
curly brown hair and what is under it.
To Don Hunemiller, Ruth Lambertson's burly dispo ition.
To Howard Southall, lV[argaret Jacobson's ability to hang on after the
. other half graduates.
To Carleton Reeve, Ruth Helen Bobzin's little red curls.
To Lyle Wilson, Harland Riebe's inferiority complex.
To Jean Hoffman, Wayne Shaw's dynamic voice.
To Charles Todd, Evelyn Ritchey's daring magazines.
To yv'illi~ McMichael, Tom Short's fuzzy hair, so he can see where he
1s gomg.
To I vaclel Smith, the title of being the cutest girl in school.
To Albert Grosse, Bernard Horgen's genius for spelling.
To Lewis Hilton, Jack Fuller's romantic soul.
To Ada Marie Larsen, Frances Stevens' lipstick.
To Ray Berry, Norma Huff's blustering voice.
To Kenneth Brunski ll, Dorothy Peimann's shyness.
To Carleton Reeve and Luvajean Clark, Kenneth Nelson's place at the
windows between classes.
To Dorothy Rekers , Barbara Bujer's excess weight.
To Robert Churcb, Joe Hansen's title, "Tal l, dark, and handsome."
To whom it may concern, Vernon Rasmussen's ability to shift with his
foot.
To _France Bragonier, Mike's appreciation o.f the Jensen jokes.
To Richard W estbe1:g, Jim Cronk' pare lard.
To Harold Kerclus, Ed Ericksen's · driving ability.
To Vernon O leson, Roberta Chaplain's poker face.
To Edith Jessen . Lucille Dutcher's dark red finger -nail polish.
To Wilbur Sheraden . Albert Paul's ignorance in mathematics.
To Jean Nielsen. Mort Ne lson 's lovely locks.
To Shirley Bergum. Doris Stoakes' abi lity in French.
To Catherine Widmer, John Colville's abi lity to spread gossip.
Witnessed and duly sworn on this twenty-first day of May 111 the
year of 1937.
The Senior Class.

-
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After hi s abdication. King Edward found 1.ime to take hi s trip to the
United States . He fir st com:ulted the American ambassad or in E ng la nd ,
Way ne Shaw, as to s hip s, ;; ights, and itinera ry. Upon hi s arrival in New
York, the Duke of Wind sor stopped at the Waldorf-Ast oria hot el. There
he met Vivian Lindberg and Dorothy Peimann se rving as hos tesses in the
hotel.
One of the sights Amba-;sador Shaw had t old the Duke to visit was the
plant and office of the Ne w York Times. There he recogni zed Charl es
Rummel at one of the linot _ype machine s. Charles told him to go into the
office t o see some m ore old friend s . What should Edward find but Alice
Scanlan a s editor-in--chief, and Marjorie Anderson a s society editor and author of the "Advice to the Lovelorn" column. During the course of hi s
conversation with Alice, the Duke of \Vindsor found that Margaret Jacobson was a nurse in a hospital there in New York City. He found also, that
A lbert Paul was the proprietor of one of the most exclusive night clubs in
New York City.
At hi s fri end s' s uggestion, King Edward went out to vi sit Coney I sland.
Ori the way he passed through part of the manufacturing district. There
h e sa w a sign with Jim Crank's name on it. He went on in and found that
Jim Cronk had worked him se lf up as a nationally--known manufacturer of
''Ju st We Two" uphol stered davenports to be used exclusively in public libraries. While talking to Jim, the Duke learned that Arletta Refshauge
had al so b eco m e a prominent figure in the manufacturing of cosmetics. In
fact, it was she who put creme rouge on the "map."
vVh en he reached Coney I sland , the Duke heard someone shouting at
the top of h er voice: "Just take one chance. Win something every time."
It was Ruth l:--J.elen Bobzin. At the next concession was a large sign , "See
the collection of wild we st movies !" There the Duke saw John Barrigar,
who had evidently reached unprecedented h eights.
The Duke now decided to continue hi s journey to Chicago. Upon
boarding the airplane, he found Ed Ericksen at the controls and Pauline
L a r se n as tewa rde s . The Duke turned on hi s radio and heard J oe Hansen giving a speech in hi s famed and faultless Ru ssian. Next on the rad io
program was Craig Fullerton and hi s Tutormen , the famou s radio orchestra.
There was an immense crowd awaiting the arrival of the plane in Chi cago. Ed pointed out a man in the crowd as the famou s Chicago detective,
Bob (Scoop) Richard s. \i\Thile on hi s way to the hotel, the Duke passed
a large building fro m which issued much loud singing. There h e found
Bernard T--forgen leading the singing of one of Frances Stevens' evange listi c meetings. Anothe1· sce ne in Chicago that th e Duke of Wind sor wanted
t o see was the model Chicago High School. There he found Vernon Rasmu sse n as manua l arts in structor, Betty Lockwood teaching speech , and

-
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Morton Nelson as golf pro.
passed a sign that read:

On his way to downtown Chicago, the Duke

"Hold a girl in your arms
While you learn that dance
That puts you in a trance!
Girl, dance, and trance all provided by
"Stub" Troy's elating and dancing bureau."
After viewing all the Chicago sights, he boarded a train for his old
home town, Cedar Falls. Upon arriving, he immediately went out to v1s1t
his old school site and friends. He found '' Mike" Jensen as basketball
coach and Kenneth Nelson as football coach at the Iowa State Teachers
College. The Duke found from his friends that Harland Riebe was named
on the All-American football team, and was now located in the west.
The Duke next went to visit the new manufacturing plant that had
located in Cedar Falls. It was manufacturing "Stay-back" for curly and
unruly hair, with Tom Short as founder. In the office the Duke recognized
Lucille Dutcher and Norma Huff as secretaries. Tom told the Duke that
Roberta Chaplain had made a name for herself in politics by campaigning
against the bill to put lights in the college gardens. Before leaving Cedar
Falls, the Duke took a drive around the familiar country. As he was driving on the road to Hudson whom should he see but the famous Latin lII
student, Doris Stoakes, vigorously reading her Latin whi le riding the plow.
The Duke oi Windsor's next important stop was Hollywood. There
he met Jack Fuller, widely known architect, who told the Duke that he was
planning a house for the famous movie actor, John Colville. He found
also that Evelyn Ritchey had become a featured tap dancer. Another interesting fact that the Duke learned from Jack was that Ruth Lambertson
had just participated in a beauty contest and had won the title of "Miss
United States," and that Ruth's old friend, Barbara Bujer, was a candidate
for a nudist colony because she didn't have a thing to wear. As the Duke
looked around the MGM studio, he noticed Cathryn Baffa, the Olympic
star, preparing for a picture.
After having a very enjoyable time in the U. S. and seeing old friends.
the Duke left for an extensive tour of Europe.

-
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Third Row: Mi ss Plaehn, W . Mc Mi c ha e l, B. Fagan, H. Runft, S. Lat h am, M. Ar a nt, C.
Widmer, E. Jessen, .J. Hoffm a n, S. Bergum, C'. R ee v e, L . Wi lson, C. Todd, K .
Brunskill.
Seco nd Row: D. Hunemiller, C'. Evenson, R. Berry, D. R e kPrs, M . C ol e , .T. Ni e l se n, H.
Petersen, A. Grosse, R. Church, .J. Shirk, J·. Ritc h ey.
Front Row: V. Oleson, K . Nieman, L. C la rk , J. Smith, B. C ran e, B. Burn s id e, R. Hill,
A. L a r sen, W. Sheraden, H. K e rdu s, R. W es tb e rg·.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President ..................................... .. ...... ..................... ........... ... Bi ll Fagan
Vice-President ...................... .................................... ...... Lewi s Hilton
Secretary-Treasurer ........ ...... .......... .. ........................ Shirley Latham
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It was in September, 1936, that forty s tudents of Teachers College I-ligh
School assembled to hold th :~ fir s t junior class meeting of the sc hoo l year.
Th is meeting wa s called for the purpose of electing class oHicers and repre ·
sentativ es to the Little Tutor Club. Mi ss Erma B. Plaehn, soc ial sc ience
s upervi sor , ha s been the class sponsor. Members of the class are deeply
indebted to her for her helpful s upervi sion and kindly advice.
Se\·eral individual juniors achieved di stinction in the field s of mu sic
and oratory. Bill Fagan reac hed the di strict declamatory contest with hi s
dramatic se lecti on, "Benefits Forgot," while Frances Bragonier plac ed sec
011d in the s ub di strict contest reading, "'Sparkin'," a humorou s se lect io n.
Lewis Hilton not only placed second in the oratorical divi sion of the s ub
district declamatory contest, but was al s a member of the affirmative d e.
bate team which won the right to participate in the state meet. Lewis is
not di stingui shed in the field of oratory alone. He received a s uperi or rank ·
ing in the clarinet solo divi sion of the di strict mu sic contest, thu s en~itling
him to play in the s tate contest at Iowa City.
In March, a group of juniors began inten sive work on "The Adventures
of Tom Sawyer,'· the play selected for the class project of 1936-1937. The
ca t practiced diligently, while a staff of assistants spent hours in making
or finding costumes and misce llaneous articles to be u sed on the s tage. At
las t on April 2 the play was presented , and besides being financially s uccessful, it was gratifying to th e juniors participating.
Concluding th e social activies of the class was the Junior-Se nior ban quet at the Women's club house. The banquet followed the coronation
th eme, and on April 23, the members of the senior class s pent the evenmg
as guests of the juniors in an atmosphere of royalty.

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL
Arant, Ma rth a
Bergum, Shirley
Berry, Raymond
Betz, Erhard
Brago ni e r, Frances

Brunskill, Kenneth
BurnRidc, Betty J a n e
C hur c h,

·Robert

Cla rk, Lu va J ea n
Co l e, Mary
Evenson, Charles
Fagan, Bill

G r osse, Albert
Hilton, Lewis
Hoffman, J·ean
Hunemiller, Donald
J esse n, Edith
Kerdus, Harold
L a r se n, Ada Mari e
Latham, Shirley
McMichael, ·willi s
Nielsen, J ea n
Nieman, Kenneth
Oleson, Vernon
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Petersen, Hilma
Reeve, Carleton
R e k e r s , Dorothy
Ritchey, Jo e
Runft, Harold
Sheraden, Wilbur
Shirk, J ose ph
S mith, lv a d e l
Todd, C h a rl es
W estb e r g, Richard
Widmer, Ca th e rine
Wil so n, Lyle

CLASS OF 1939

Third Row: T. C ro ss , A. Mc Kins t r y, K . Wil s on , R. Stil es, S. Cl e v e l a nd, Mi ss Strubl e ,
H. L a rse n, J . Wri g ht, H . Shirk, A . R e f s h a u ge, L . B a rri gar , D. D a ni e lse n, G . Martin. H. Schmidt, H. South a ll.
Seco nd R o w: J. Runft, R. Co wi e, V . Run yan, R. Lindb e r g , M. Bo s l o u g h , C. C r a nny, 0.
Lill e h e i, E . D a ni e lse n , R. Barn a rd, R . Eri c k se n , M . L. R a y, R . Wyatt.
F ir s t R o w: N . L a r se n , E . Ste w a rt, J. P a in e , M . Bro wn, J. Win s l o w, D. M e ek e r, L .
D e nny, R . Col e , K . Hopp e, A . J o kum sen , J . B o bzin , R . Brindl e y .
(No t in pi c tur e: Jim C r a n e, Ric h a rd H a n se n , J. G . M a rqu a rt, Orvill e Ol s on, Bill Poo rm a n)

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Pres id e nt .......... ... ...... .. .. .... ........... .. ..... ........ ....... ... .. ...J-Iilmar Schmidt
Vice-Pres ident ............... .. ........ ..... ................ ...... .............. R o ll in Sti les
Secretary -Treasurer .. ............. ... ..... ....... ........................ Olive Lilleh ei
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CLASS A CTIVITIES

The sophomo re class may well be proud of its represe ntation in the extra -curricular activities of T. C. High. Tennis, golf, track, basketball and
foo tball are all ope n for intereste d tenth grade boy s. Two boys, Howard
Southall and Glenn Martin, r eceived letters for their athletic se rvices. The
Girl s' Athletic Association claim s many of the girls a s members.
In every group, no m atter how large or how s mall, there are some talented peop le, and so it is with the soph om ore class . Of the three Teachers
Co ll ege High School pupils who participated in the annual mu sic contests,
tw o were sophomores . These girls, Lois Barrigar and Joy L oui se Wright ,
rece ived high h onors.
A noth er field in T. C. H . S. ope n for able s tucler1ts is dramatic s. In
the fall tw o plays were given, in w hi ch three sophomores, Olive Lillehei,
Joy Louise Wri g ht , and Mary Brown. took part, others helping behind t h e
stage. Joy Louise Wright, J ean Paine, and J oyce Win slow proudly won
their way t o the home declamatory contest.

In the 1937 T. C. H. S. Revue three acts ,ve re produced by the sophomores. One, a short comic operetta by the Girls' Glee Club, featui-ed Eleanor Stewa:rt ~inging the part oi a crazy professor. T eel Cross. attired in a
dainty lit_tle §Un-bonnet and ruffl ed dress, was Miss Divelbess in th e act
g iven by th e Boys' Glee Club , while Orville O lso n made a convincing Miss
Plaehn ! An entree act showing an insig ht into the "Romeos" and "Juliets"
of T. C. High was entitled the "Gold Dust Twins," and was given by Cecilia Cranny and Olive Lillehei.
Membership in clubs, s uch as G. R., Science Club, glee clubs, orchestra, Press Club, a nd Hi-Y attracts man y of the boy s arid girls of th e sophomore class. Bob Brindley an d J oy L oui se Wright were elected from th e
group to be members in the student council, known as the Littl e Tutor Club.
The first social activity of th e year was an "attempted" ice-skatin g
party at th e Campus Pond. Wh o was th e ga1lant little lad who s upp orted
the trem bling, shaky girls? It was none oth er than little Junior Runft, but
not s uppo rting; he was bein g s upported ! Remember tho se refres hments !
Howard Southa11 was more than a little emberrassecl wh en th e five extra
cooki es he had ga ined possession oi fell out of hi s pocket right in front of
Miss Struble. Another party was a n informal dance held in the gymnasium,
with piano mu sic by Jimmy Hawks.
Howard So uthall was more than a littl e embarrassed when the five extra
is Miss Marguirette Struble.
The activities of the members of this class have benefited not only T. C.
High School, but also the members themselves.
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CLASS OF 1940

.Fifth Row: G. Miller, D . J esse n , A. Refshauge, H. Christensen, E. O lse n, W. Colville,
D. Porter, J. Jensen, V. Thi e rm a n, L. Ericksen, R. Cawelti, C. Benton .
.Fourth Row: R. Bowen, D. Oleson, C. Chart e r , E. Brockway, N. Sp ea r s, M. Wil e r , C.
C r a nn y, J. Porter, P . Reeve, A. Nelson, J. Denny.
Third Row: Miss Smith.
Second Row: E . Crouse , E. Wood. D. Hansen, E. How e ll, A. N e v e rman , V. Han se n, F .
Nelson, P. Knutson, L. Anderson, E. Han se n , L. Mead.
First Row: H. Briden, L. Mill e r , D. Southall, D. Brid e n, A. Severson, D . Stoakes, A.
Ilonth, M. S hirk, R. John so n, L. Hoffman , M. L e t so n.
(Not in pictur e: P. Cunningham, M. Nie lsen, C. Runyan)

FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS
1st Semester
President .......... .... ............ .. George Miller
Vice-P res ident ...... ............ Willi s Co lvill e
Secre tary-Trea surer ...... .. Florence Ne lson

-
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2nd Semester
Phyllis Reeve
Donald Porter
Pa11line Knutson

e

·,..

l\rtiuittrn

CHEER LEADERS

Barbara Bujer, John Colville

e FOOTBALL

Fifth Row: H. Troy, H. Runrt, M. Jensen, Werner (E:.udent Coach).
Fourth Row: R. Stiles, L. Wilson, C. Reeve, T. Short, G. Martin, K. Nelson.
Third Row: Coach Schneider, H. Riebe, H. Southall, V. Rasmussen, R. Bowen; J. Hansen, J. Cronk.
Second Row: C. Rummel, R. Westberg, A. Paul, W. Colville, J. Ritchey, A. Nelson, J.
Fuller.
First Row: J. Jensen, R. Brindley, E. Crouse, H. Shirl<, J. Shirk, R ., Barnard, J. Denny,
D. Hunemiller, R. Berry.

SEASON 'S RECORD
Teachers
Teachers
Teachers
Teachers

High
High
High
High

Teachers High 34-R.ienbeck 0
6-Traer 0
Teachers High 0-Ackley 15
6-Waverly 14
Teachers High 0-Cedar Falls 0
37-Eldora 6
9-Grundy Center 0

LINEUP
Southall

Westberg

FB

QB
Runft
RE

K. Nelson
RT

Rasmussen
RG

Riebe
RH
Wilson
C

Jensen
LH
Reeve
LG

Short
LT

Troy
LE

Coach N. 0. Schneider turned out an exceptional team during the 1936
season. After a slow start. the team developed into one of the best in the
history of the school. winning four games, losing two. and tying one.
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FOOTBALL
The high spot of the season's play was the battle with Ackley which
decided the Iowa-Cedar League championship . 1 his game was truly a battle of champions. Ackley, with a lme that approached the 200-pound average, combmed with ·a fast and heavy back1ielcl, was just a little too tough
for the lighter Little Tutor eleven . Although handicapped because of a
high wind that made it impossible to use their h1gnly touted aerial attack,
the Little Tutors kept the r~ckley outfit in hot water the whole game with
a hard running attack led by Riebe and Je,,sen. ln fact, during the first
c1uarter, a hustling crew of Little Tutors backed the bewildered Ackley
team up against its own goal line, only to fail to make a iirst down on the
three yard line by six inches. During the second half Ackley gots its attack to functioning and pushed through a weary but game Teachers High
line for two touchdowns. Although Hcklcy went on to win the game and
the championship by a score oi l:i to 0, the whole school was proud of the
spirit, clean play, sportsmanship and smart brand of footba11 displayed by
the team.
Waverly s gridiron wan-iors, undefeated in two seasons and considered
one of the states best football teams, had their hands full with the Little
Tutors, barely coming through with a 14 to 6 win.
The play of the team as a whole in this game, aided by the brilliant ball
carrying oi Riebe and Jensen, the blocking of Westberg and Bowen, and
Troy's kicking, stamped the Little Tutors as one of the outstanding teams
in this section of the state.
The decisive 9 to O defeat of the Grundy Center Spartans was considered by many one of the outstanding accomplishments of the 1936 team.
Mike Jensen, Harland Riebe, and Stub Troy were in top form that day.
Stub Troy catching a pass from Dick Westberg that placed the ball in position, and Jensen ramming over for the winning touchdown.
A 6 to O game with a scrappy Traer eleven preceded two uninteresting
encounters with Eldora and Reinbeck.
Probably the greatest disappointment and certainly a dismal ending to
an otherwise brilliant season was the moral defeat handed Teachers High
by the Cedar Falls Tigers. A fighting bunch of Tigers who were supposed
to be out-classed by two or three touchdowns put another dent in the wellworn dope bucket when they emerged with a O to O tie. The Red and Black
team rose to the heights and fought the favored Little Tutors to a standstill, in fact, knocked at the touchdown door more than once during the
game. The less said about this game the better.
At the end of the season Harland Riebe was awarded the gold football
for being the outstanding man in this sport. Harland Troy and Mike Jensen \\'ere elected co captains for the past season. Albert Paul, Senior, was
voted an honorary letter for his efforts during the past two years. Men
receiving letters: Troy, Short, K.. Nelson, H.asmussen, Fuller, Hansen,
Riebe, M. Jensen, H. Runft, Reeve, L. Wilson, Martin, Southall, Westberg
and Bowen.
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Second Row: J. Fuller, H. Troy, H. Run ft, B. Horg·e n, J·. Cronk, Coach Schneider.
First Row: H. Southall, M. Jensen, R. Westberg, L. ,vilson, H. Ri e be.

RIEBE

TROY

*

RG

JENSEN

*

WILSON

C

*

*

LG
HORGEN

*

LF

RF

The 1936-37 Teachers High basketball team, bolstered by the presence
of Mike Jensen, Lyle Wilson, I-Iarland Riebe, and H arlancl Troy, all veterans of the 1936 Iowa-Cedar League championship quintet, upheld the high
standard set by previous Schneid er-coached teams. Bernard Horgen, who
transferred from New Hampton during the seco nd se mester, proved a valu able asset to the team. After a slow sta rt, which has almost become cus-
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BASKETBALL

tomary for Teachers High teams, the quintet got warmed up to its job and
won 13 games out of a 19-game schedule.
Smooth teamwork, without any outstanding stars, enabled the Little
Tutors to take two games from La Porte City, Eldora, and Traer, one from
West Waterloo, Dike and Shell Rock, and to split two games with East
Waterloo, Grundy Center, Cedar Falls and Ack ley. Reinbeck enjoyed the
privilege of being the only team to defeat the Little Tutors twice. In doing
this Reinbeck also nosed out Teachers High for the Iowa-Cedar League
championship.
The bitterest pill for the Little Tutors to take was their defeat at the
hands of Cedar Falls on the College floor. This was the first time in twelve
years that a Red and Black team had accomplished this feat. Teachers
High gained sweet revenge three weeks later, when on the Cedar Falls floor,
the whole team played heads -up basketball, and. with the sensational play
of Mike Jensen, Lyle Wilson and Harland Troy, upset the favored Tigers
25 to 13.
The · Little Tutors pulled one of the biggest upsets of the year when
they walloped East Waterloo, 28 to 13, and ended the Trojans' winning
streak at eight games.
The Little Tutors, after a mediocre season, hit their stride just before
the sectional toun1ament. and really rose to the heights during the tourna ment. After breezing through the opening game with Shell Rock 48 to 16,
Teachers High pulled the biggest upset of the tournament by really run ning all over \Vest Waterloo 35 to 18. This was the first time in a number of years that West High has been eliminated in the sectional tournament. Harland Troy and Harland Riebe bottled up the Wahawks' famed
fast break. and Mike Jensen, Lyle Wilson and Bomber Horgen took over
the offensive work in fine style. The team's performance in this game
showed the best basketball played by any Teachers High team in recent
years.
The West game took just a little too much out of the Little Tutors, because the next night a supposedly inferior East Waterloo team started with
a rush and piled up too large a lead for a tired Little Tutor team to overcome.The Little Tutor staged a last minute rally which fell six points short
of victory, East winning 29 to 23. East Waterloo then breezed through the
district tournament to the state.
Mike Jensen was awarded the gold basketball for his performance in
this sport. Harland Riebe was elected captain. Charles Rummel was voted
an honorary letter by the Lettermen's club. Other boys to get letters were:
Lyle Wilson, Harland Troy, Bomber Horgen, 1ike Jensen, Harland Riebe.
Dick Westberg, Jim Cronk, Howard Southall, Harold Runft, and Carleton
Reeve.
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SPORTS

Third R ow : H. L a r se n , B . H o r ge n , D. P o rt e r , J . Colvill e, H . S hirk , H . Tr oy , H. Runft,
M . J e n se n , W . Co lvill e , .J. Ha n se n , T o rr e n ce (Stud e nt l"oac h).
Seco nd Ro w: J . C r o nk-, L. Wil so n , C. Todd, M. N e l s o n , J . D e nn y, R . B e rr y, R. W es tb e r g ,
E . C r o u se, J. J e n se n , H . Ri e b e.
F irs t Ro w : D . Hun e mill e r, A. Se v e r so n , J. Ritc h ey , T . C r oss, M . S hirk, R . .Brindl e y, R.
Bo w e n , W . Sh e rad e n, C. R ee v e.

The 1937 track season was featur ed by th e introducti on of th e new
Decath a lon sys tem . Th e Decathal on is mad e up of ten events with tw o
ribb ons, fir st and second , being award ed t o th e tw o boys h olding the best
marks in each event, and a gold track shoe and a silver track shoe being
awarded t o the two boy s ranking fir st a nd second in total p oints in all ten
events at th e end of the sea son. Th e track squad is mad e up of M . Jen sen,
Hansen, Riebe, Runft, We stberg, Berry, R ee ve, Crou se, W . Co lvill e, B owen,
J. J ensen, Sheraden , M. Shirk, and Barnard.
E ve n th ough Troy and J . Co lvill e, lettermen, are returning, the tennis
prosp ects look none too bright becau se of lack of materi a l t o fill out the
r es t of the t eam. Brindley, Cross, Stiles, a nd J. Shirk compl et ed th e squad .
As our annual g oes t o press before th e s pring seaso n is completed, it
is diffi cult t o predict what the squad s will accompli sh.
Th e golf squad , bolst ered by Wil son . Cronk a nd T odd. letterm en, looked
fo rward to an above average seaso n. Th e T eac her s T---figh squad was g iven
a good chance t o capture the Iowa-Cedar cha mpi o ns hip in thi s sport. B er nard B orgen , Jack Full er, J ohn D enn y, and M orton Ne lson completed th e
squad.
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MUSIC

OPERETTA:

"BELLS OF BEAUJOLAIS"

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The Music Department plays an important part in the school life of
the average student of Teachers College High School. All the musical advantages are elective.
Each class has a girls' and boys' glee club. Several small vocal groups
were organized this past year. There is a regular orchestra which is composed of members from the senior high school and a few from junior high
school. A musical concert was given for the Parent-Teachers' meeting on
March 29 by these organizations.
An operetta entitled "The Bells of Beaujolais" was presented to an appreciative audience during the winter term by the combined junior and
senior class glee clubs, under the direction of Miss Starr, the music supervisor. and l\{iss Divelbe. s, dramatic coach.
"The Little Tutor Ticklers,·• with a theme of ''school days,'' was pre-
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sented on April 16. by the members of the student body and included acts
by the orchestra and the g lee clubs.
Several students entered the contests of the low a High School Music
Association. where they received individual honors in sub-district, district,
and state divisions. Joy Louise Wright, pianist; Lois Barri gar, vio lini st,
and Lewis Hilton, clarinetist, represented T. C. High School in their respective solo events.
During the year the Fl igh School 0Pchestra furnished music for several occas ion s. Among these were the one-act plays, Junior and Senior
plays, and declamatory contest:; _
A special program was given for the March meeting of the ParentTeach ers' Association.
The most important appearances of the year were made at the operetta
and the May Day fete.
·.11he personnel of the orchestra follows:
First Violins
Lois Barrigar
Olive Lillehei
Shirley Latham
Joy Louise Wright
Bill Fagan

Second Violins
Eleanor Stewart
Rosa It ha Ca welti
Blanche Brown·
Ingrid Lillehei
Lois Searight
Trumpet
Betty Anne Hilton

Clarinets
Lewis Hi lton
Catherine Widmer
Doris Cole
Wilma Paine
John Wilcox
Delores P inkh am

Trombones
Robert Anderson
Billy McBride
Baritone
Craig Fullerton

Cello
Jean Paine

Pianist
Rarbara Bujer
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"TOM SAWYER"

JUNIOR PLA Y :

L e f t t o Ri g h t: B. F aga n , F. Br ago ni e r , R. C hurc h , I. S mith , H. K e rdu s , L . Hilton, V .
Ol eso n , J . R itc h e y , H. Runft, S. L a th a m, C. Widm e r , S. Ber g um, D. R e k e r s.

DRAMATICS
''Fo r God and F or S pain ," by Di x ie \ Vill son. a nd "Grandma Pull s th e
Strings," by Edith Barnard and D elan o a nd David Carb , were th e two plays
g ive n in th e fa ll. Th e cas t of th e fir st play includ ed: B ob Ri cha rd s, Marcile
A hrenh oltz, L ewi Hilton, J ohn Co lvill e, E dwa rd Erickse n, Bill Fagan , and
Ve rn on O leso n. Thi s play takes place in th e cabin of a pirate ship , and
portrays th e a mbiti ons of youn g Chri stoph er Columbu s .
Th e cast of th e seco nd pl ay in clud ed Ma ry Maxin e Brown. O li ve Lillehei. Cath erin e Widm er. F ran ces B rago ni er. J oy Loui se Wri g ht. and Barton
S imp so n. l n thi s play th e wh ole famil y is engage d in try in g to force th e
youn g coupl e of th e play, J oy L oui se Wri g ht a nd Ba1·ton Simpson, to be
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married. After being coa ched by Grandma. Frances Bragonier, William
''pops th e question."
The firs t event of th e sp ring term in the dramatic field was th e juni o r
class play. "The Adventures of T om Sawye1-." Thi s play is built upon th e
n ove l by Mark Twain and follows the book cl osely . Lewis Hilton, in the
titl e role. was s upported by Ivadel Smith, Vernon Oleson. Frances Bragonier, Shirley Bergum, Robert Church, Bill Fagan, Dorothy R ekers, Harold
Runft, Catherine Widmer, Shirley Latham. J oe Ritchey, J oe Shirk, and Haro ld Kerdus.
The last ch-amatic activity was the se ni o r play. "'The Leavenworth
Case," by Anna K. Green. The nove l, which appeared in 1878, is a classic
in detective fiction. S. S. Van Dyne, the well known ,vriter of modern
mysteries, says, "Not to have read 'The Leavenworth Case' is t o hav e
missed a document of vital and hi s torical importance in its field and to
have d enied oneself an ab sorbing and fascinating literary experience."
The play, adapted from the novel by Basil King, consis ts of a prologue
and three acts and takes place in the Leavenwo1-th home libra ry o n Fifth
Aven ue, New York, at the present tim e.
The cast of five boy s and eight girls includ es : Betty Lockwood, Barbara Bujer, Roberta Chaplain, Alice Scanlan, Dori s Stoakes, Vivian Lindberg, Pauline Larsen, Frances Stevens, Tom Short, Vern on Rasmussen,
J ohn Colvi ll e, Bob Richard s, and C raig Fullerton.
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T h ird R ow: M iss Div e lb ess, D ecl a m a t o ry coach; J . Co l v ill e, D ec. a nd Ex t. ; J . Full e r ,
Ex t .; B. F agan , D ec.; Mi ss Pl aehn, D e b a t e a nd E x t e mp o r a n eo u s s p eakin g coach.
Seco nd R ow : A. P a ul, D e b . a nd E x t .; V . R as mu sse n, Ext. ; J . Wri g ht, D ec.; M. And e rso n , E x t .; B . Buj e r, D e b. , D ec. a nd Ext.; T . C r oss, D ec.
Fir st Ro w : P. L a r se n , Ex t .; P . R eeve, D ec.; J . Win s l ow, D ec.; J . Pa in e, D ec.; F . B r ag o ni e r , D ec. ; B. C r a n e , D ec.; A. Sca nl a n , D e b ., D ec. a nd Ex t.; M . J aco b s on, Ex t .
(No t i n pi c tur e : L. Hilto n , D e b . a nd D ec. ; A. Refs h a u ge, D ec. a nd Ex t. )
K ey : Dec.- D ec l a m a t ory ; D e b . -D e b a t e ; E x t.- Exte mp o r a n eo u s Speakin g.

D ecl a m a tor y w ork was on e of th e m a in even t s o-f th e winte r t e rm. S ix t y
p eopl e rece ived h elp from Miss Marga ret Di ve lb ess , E ng li sh a nd Dra m a ti c
ins tru cto r . a nd stud ent coa ch es in th e ora t o1-i cal. dra mati c , and hum oro us
di v is ions. In th ese thr ee di v is ions th ose w h o r ece ived -first place in t h e
h om e contest we re A li ce S canla n. B ill F aga n. a nd Fran ces Bragoni er, res pecti ve ly . In th e s ub -di stri ct co ntest L ewi s Hilton represe nt ed T. C. H . S.
in th e orat orica l div is ion , b ecau se A li ce Scanla n 's se lecti on w as in eli g ible.
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Bill Fagan won all contests up to the district with his piece "Benefits Forgot," by IL Willsie. This record excelled that of any T . C. I-I. S. student
since 1926.
Extemporaneous speaking occupied the _minds of students in the newly
created Current Affairs class this year. Each student discussed some phase
of current agricultural problems. In a home contest, Pauline Larsen was
accorded first place. This entitled her to enter the district high school contest held in Gilchrist Chapel , Cedar Falls. She won first place here and
entered the state contest in Iowa City on April 3.
The debate team had a fifty per cent representation at the state contest. The question: "Resolved, that all electrical utilities should be governmentally owned and operated," was debated pro by Barbara Bujer and
Lewis Hilton, and con by Albert Paul and Alice Scanlan . The affirmative
team won at the district contest, but the negative team was beaten by a
narrow margin . Lewis Hilton ceded his position on the winning team to
Alice Scanlan because he was engaged in too many extra curricular activities. This team, with their coach, Miss Erma Plaehn, Pauline Larsen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, went to Iowa City on April 3-5 to the state meet
where they participated in the first four rounds of the tournament.
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The National Honor Society seeks to encourage scholarship, promote
service, stimulate leadership, and develop character in the students of American secondary schools. From those ranking high in scholarship the faculty
elects to membership not more than fifteen per cent of the number in the
graduating class. The first Teachers College High School graduates to receive this honor were Dorothy Charles, LeClair Eells, Enid Farran, Marjorie Man tor, and Allan Read of the Class of 1922.
The present officers of the local organization, Alma Schultz, president;
Hugh Buffum, vice-president; Paul Mast, secretary-treasurer, and Kathleen
Riebe, chairman of the social committee, have initiated Alice Scanlan, Marjorie Anderson, John Colville, Jack Fuller, Albert Paul, and Vernon Rasmussen from the Class of 1937, making a total of twenty seven College High
School alumni who are entitled to wear the coveted emblem that stands for
scholarship, service, leadership and character.
(Signed)

Eva May Luse.

The National Athletic-Scholarship Society of Secondary Schools was
organized by a committee of secondary school principals in 1926 to fill a
long-felt want, that of ''recognizing more fully the unselfishness of the boys
who, in a sportsmanlike manner, represent their school in athletics and who,
at the same time, do their school work so well as to warrant recognition."
The local chapter for the Teachers College High School was granted on
March 24, 1928.
It is interesting to note that in the short period of eleven years over
fourteen hundred secondary schools have organized chapters. The National
Athletic Scholarship Society has in this period become the largest honor society in existence. A total of fifty-six outstanding athletes and scholars
from Teachers High have been elected to the society. The organization
stands for superior accomplishment, and has been very effective in raising
standards of scholarship among athletes.
(Signed)
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C. L. Jackson

HONOR SOCIETIES
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Left to Right: Alice Scanlan, Vernon Rasmussen, John Colville, Jack Fuller. Albert
Paul, Marjorie Anderson.

NATIONAL ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY

Second Row: Joe Hansen, Carleton Reeve, Mr. Jae kson, Jack FulJer, Lyle Wilson .
.First Row: Albert Paul, Dick Westberg, Harland Riebe, Vernon Rasmussen.
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Second Row: A. Paul, V. Rasmussen, R. Lambertson, Miss Struble, J. vVright, L. Wilson.
First Row: R. Westberg, L. Clark, R. Brindley.
(Not in picture: B. Bujer).

LITTLE TUTOR CLUB
Little Tutor Club, the representative council of T . C. High School, is
mainly concerned with promoting school activities. Its purpose is to sponsor parties, assemblies, and pep meetings. All-around participation in these
affairs is a Little Tutor Club goal.
At the beginning of school year, the members of the club are chosen
by ballot. The senior class f:'!ects four representatives, two boys and two
girls: the junior class, two boys and a girl, or vice versa; the sophomores
vote for two, a boy and a girl. All high school students are eligible if they
have attended school for one term and have not less than an average scholastic record.
During the year 1936-1937, the membership included: Seniors. Albert
Paul, President; Vernon Rasmussen, Barbara Bujer, Ruth Lambertson. Secretary -Treasurer: Juniors. Dick Westberg. Vice-President; Luvajean Clark.
Lyle Wilson; and Sophomores, Joy Louise Wright, Bob Brindley. Miss
Marguirette Struble is sponsor for the organization.

-
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"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," is an old saying which
the Little Tutor Club has not overlooked. A full program of parties and
dances was sponsored by the club during this year. "Game Night" gave
all students a chance to show their ski ll or luck at ping-pong, bingo, card
games of all sorts, horeshoe, and even miniature golf. The annual Hallowe'en party recalls to mind a reception committee in a darkened hall, and a
peanut butter handshake, seeing the teachers in disguise, or getting off the
trail in the treasure hunt. After the Cedar Falls-Teachers High football
game on the college field, a home-coming dance was held in the gym. During intermission, Stanley Benz, a college student and performer of the unbelievable, baffled T. C. High's best wits with his magic. In February, in
spite of a snow storm, came one of the most successful party-dances of the
year, the Washington Ball. Not so formal, but nevertheless just as enjoyable, were the recreational dances held from time to time after school.
Pep meetings and assemblies are also a responsibility of the club. The
programs are provided by the club itself or secured from other sources. The
best remembered Little Tutor Club activity will be the all-morning trip to
Waterloo, taken by the sen ior high school. John Deere's tractor factory,
Rath's packing plant, and the Alstadt-Langlas Bakery were visited. Travelogues of Yellowstone Park and the Grand Canyon, and talking pictures
depicting the telephone system, sponsored by the Science club, were presented for the high school. A forum was conducted one afternoon in the
auditorium by members of the Current Affairs class. The question discussed
was "Should munitions be nationalized?" Speakers were members of the
dass.
All schoo ls try to encourage attendance at their athletic events and to
:levelop enthusiastic rooting sections. This was the purpose for which the
first Little Tutor Club was formed. It was then call ed a Pep Club. Because of the desire for a wider field of activity, in 1930 the club changed its
name to the Little Tutor Club , and diverged its interests to other things besides boosting athletics. The initiative of the 1936-1937 club resulted in
the organization of the Press Club and its week ly publication of a school
news section in The Daily Record, and the promotion of work toward a 1937
student annual.
Since 1932, Teachers College High and the college have provided the
opportunity for representatives of schools from the surrounding area to meet
and discuss school prob lems at a Leadership Conference. The Little Tutor
Club plans the meeting and sees that it goes off smoothly. However, these
responsibilities are compensated for by the ideas the members receive and
by the socia l aspects of the two-day program.
The Little Tutor Club was organized mainly to work on school projects.
/\ waffle supper held this spring by the club does not seem to classify as
such. Whether it meets to work or to eat waffles, the members will agree,
it is a privilege to belong.
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SCIENCE CLUB
The 2XL Science Club is a charter mernber of the Iowa Junior i\caclerny of Science, organized in 1932.
Program for the year involved a demonstration of an X-ray apparatus.
a talk on the making of pearl buttons, show ing of slides about a trip in the
Rocky Mountains, accompanied by a geological explanation, and a demonstration of the "hot and cold spots" on a person's hand by Alice and Cathryn.
The 2XL Science Club was entertained one evening at Traer by the
"Science Searchers," the Traer High School Science Club. A puppet show ,
a scientific play, and a social time made the evening a pleasant one .
The highlight of the year is the Annual Science Convention, which was
liel<l at Dubuque that year. It \\·as unfortunate, however, that the 2XL
Science Club could not be represented .
The sponsors for the year were Miss Watt s and Mr. McCavick. The
t)Hicers were: Albert Paul, President; Charles Evenson, Vice-President;
Bill Fagan, Secretary; Alice Scanlan, Treasurer, and Craig Fullerton, Program Chairman. There were twelve members .

GIRL RESERVES
This club is organized for the purpose of stirn ulating friendly feeling
among girls and serving our school. EYery girl in the se nior high school is
eligible for membership.
The office rs for the schoo l year 1936-1937 were: Ruth Lambertson,
President; France Bragonier, Vice President; Pauline Larsen, Secretary;
Ruth Bill, Treasurer; Catherine Widmer, Social Chairman; Shirley Bergum.
Prograrn Chairman; Marjorie Anderson . Service Chairrnan, and Miss Rose
Hanson, Sponsor.
Social meetings or programs are scheduled bi-weekly. An annual Mother Daughter banquet is held each year, as well as pot luck suppers, teas,
etc.
Girl Reserves: Ander son, R. Bobzin. Bujer. Chaplain. Raffa, Jacob son . I ambertson, P. Larsen, V. Lindberg. Lockwood, Peimann, A. Refshauge, Scan lan. Stevens. Stoakes. Arant, Bergum, Bragonier, Clark, M.
Co le, I loffman, Latham. Nielsen. Peterson, Rekers, Widrne1-, Barrigar. Bobzin. Hoslough, Brown. Cleve land. R. Co le. Cranny. Denny. E. Danielsen,
Ericksen, Hill, Hoppe, Jokurnsen. N. Larsen. Lillehei, R. Lindberg, Meeker,
Paine, A. Refshauge, Runyon. Winslow, Wright.
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NOON HOUR CLUB
One of the more recent organizations of T. C. H. S. is the Noon Hour
Club, being organized four years ago under the supervision of Miss Marna
Peterson, junior high critic teacher.
Each junior and senior high school pupil bringing his or her lunch is
a member ..
The purpose of this club is to make the noon hour more pleasant for
those who do not go home for lunch.
Two rooms are available, one for hot and one for cold lunches. Aiter
12 :10 P.M., games of ping pong, horse sho•e, ariel darts, volley ball, ring
tennis, and basketball are enjoyed by the members. This year ping-pong
tournaments featuring both "singles" and "doubles" have been held.
Edward Ericksen was the president of the Noon Hour Club this year,
and Mr. Don McCavick was the sponsor.

HI-Y
The T. C. H. S. Hi-Y is one of the nearly 6,000 Hi-Y clubs in existence
in the United States. It ha.s been more or less closely connected with the
Y. M . C. A. since its origin.
The purpose of the Hi-Y Club, adopted by the assembly of workers .
held at Culver, Indiana in 1913, is "To create, maintain, and extend throughout the school and community high standards of Christian character."
The platform of the Hi-Y Club is "Clean speech, clean sports, clean
scholarship, and clean living.''
The Hi-Y activities of the year included addresses by college teachers,
doctors, preachers, policemen, and sportsmen. Several motion pictures are
given each year. The Hi-Y banquet and Hi-Y Day are out tanding event
enjoyed by members of the club.
Mr. John E. Bertch and Mr. D. W. McCavick directed the Hi-Y club
this year. Members are: A. Paul, K. Ne lson, K. Neiman, R. Barnard,
T. Cross, V. Rasmussen, V. Oleson, C. Rummel, J. Fuller, J. Cronk, L. Wilson. M. Jensen. B. Richards. J. Ritchey. C. Reeve . H. Runft, C. Fullerton,
J. Barrigar, W. Shaw, T-T. Riebe. J. Colville. W. Sheraden. C. Evenson, D.
Bunerniller, E. Erickson, M. Nielson, C. Todd, T. Short, J. Hansen, and B.
Horgen.
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PRESS CLUB
The Press Club of Teache1-s College High School. organized for the
first time in March, 1937, provided an activity long desired by the student
body.
Gwendolyn Wescott, editor of the College Eye; Les lie Burch, a former
editor of that paper; and Misc- Watts. have directed the _w ork of the club .
A weekly publication, "The Little Tutor," was made possible by the
generosity of Mr. C. S. Coddington. editor of the Cedar Falls Daily Record.
Members of the club:
Editor .............. ........................................................................ A. Scanlan
Assistant Editor. ..... ........... ... .. .... ............ .. ........................ C. Fu llerton
Managing Editor ......... ... ..... ................... ....... ..... .... .......... F. Bragonier
Ass istant Managing Editor .......... .. .. ...... ..... ....... ......... .. .. ... S. Latham
Copy Editor ................. .. ......................................................... P. Larsen
Assistant Copy Editor ........... .. ........... ...... ... ............... R. Lambertson
Society Editor .... ... .. ................ ..... ..... ... ............ ... ...................... .B. Bujer
Assistant Society Editor. .... .... .... ...... ............................. A. Refshauge
Sports Editor ............................................................................ H. Riebe
Assistant Sports Editor ............................................................ J. Paine
Sports reporters: Bob Richards, Bob Brindley, and Mary
Brown. Society reporters: Martha Arant, Joy Louise Wright
and Olive Lillehei. Genera l news reporters: Marjorie Anderson, Shirley Cleve land , Ruby Cole, Lewis Hilton, Charles
Rummel, Virginia Runyan, Eleanor Stewart, and Vernon
Rasmussen.

G. A. A.
The Girls' Athletic Associat ion is one of the growing organizations of
Teachers College High School. It was started about six years ago, and became a part of the State G. A. A. in the spring of 1935. There are approximately forty-five members now.
The officers are:
President ............... ...... .......... .. .... ... .... ..... .... ..... ......... ..... Barbara Bujer
Vice-President ........ ....................... .............. ........... Ruth Lambertson
Secretary-Treasurer ....... .......... ..... ... ..... ..... ............ ....... Alice Scanlan
Social Cha irman ... ...... .................... .. ...................... ..... Shirley Latham
Sponsor ................................................................ ................ Mae Ruppel
Baseball, basketball, volley ball. ping pong. ring tennis, soccer and
hockey are a few of the organized sports. Four points are earned for every
hour of participation in one of the li sted activities. A total of 600 points
entitles one to a school award (an orange and black fe lt or chenille letter),
and a total of 1000 points entitles one to a State award (a gold and black
wreath pin). Extra points may he earned outs ide of school.
Hikes, picnics, pancake fries. wiener roasts, and parties make up the
social activities of this splendid organization.
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